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Abstract
This paper gives an overview of three studies that we
conducted to investigate the effects of motivational
elements in user instructions. We tested for effects on
usability, in particular on task effectiveness, task
efficiency and user satisfaction. Motivational elements
are textual additions or modifications to user instructions
with the aim of motivating the reader, without changing
the content of the actual instructions. The results of our
studies showed that supplying motivation in user
instructions can positively affect usability, but the
presence of these effects seems to depend on the task at
hand and on the characteristics of the user group. Our
upcoming studies will focus on reading-to-do situations
and on users with low confidence levels.
Introduction
satisfaction measures the extent to which users are free
from discomfort, and their attitudes towards the use of the
product" [1, p.lO]. Such measures are subjective in nature
and harder to assess than the first two aspects of usability.
This may be an explanation for the fact that so far, most
research in technical communication has primarily
focused on effectiveness and efficiency aspects of
documents, and not on the user satisfaction aspect. Also,
more and more pleas can be heard to incorporate this
third aspect in the design phase of technical documents.
Although the terminology that is used varies from
engaging readers [2] to motivating [3] and even seducing
them [4], all pleas boil down to going beyond merely
enabling effective and efficient task performance with the
help of the instruction manual.
Horton clearly explains the difference between
documents that focus on effectiveness and efficiency of
task performance - in his words "friendly documents" [4,
p.6] - and documents that focus on user satisfaction as
well - in Horton's words "seductive documents" r4 n 61
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The first step in testing the effects of supplying
motivation in user instructions is finding strategies to
supply motivation. An important condition in our studies
was that the motivational instructions should contain the
same information as the control instructions, to avoid
testing for differences in content. Therefore, we tried to
separate the motivational parts as much as possible from
the actual instructions, resulting in so-called motivational
elements. Motivational elements are textual additions or
modifications to user instructions with the aim of
motivating the reader, without changing the content of the
actual instructions.
Our first study was exploratory in nature: we wanted
to find out if motivational elements affected usability in
the first place. As such, we tested the collective effects of
several motivational elements. We applied six strategies
to design these elements for a telephone instruction
manual (see [5] for an elaborate description of these
strategies):
1) Motivating users directly
For example, by providing advanced organizers.
2) Providing testimonials
That is, endorsers enthusiastically report their
experiences with functions of the telephone to
persuade customers to use them as well.
3) Providing anecdotes, examples and metaphors
4) Focusing on application
For example, by using the term phone book instead of
number memory.
5) Emplotting the reader (cf. [3])
That is, allowing the reader "to function as a hero in a
narrative of progress and improvement" (p.99).
6) Tutoring the reader
That is, adding soothing sentences and
metacomments.
For our second and third study, we used Keller's
ARCS Model ofMotivational Design (ARCS Model) [6 -
7]. The ARCS model was deliberated to design
motivational instructions in a reading-to-learn setting.
According to the ARCS Model, four general requirements
have to be met for people to be motivated to learn:
(A)ttention, (R)elevance, (C)onfidence and (S)atisfaction.
Practical strategies described in the model can be used to
achieve each of these requirements. To design our
motivational elements, we used strategies described in the
ARCS Model [6 - 9] and by researchers who have applied
ARCS-strategies in their own research [10 - 12].
According to the ARCS Model, the reader's attention
has to be aroused and maintained throughout the
instruction. To increase attention, we used the following
strategies (see [13] for an elaborate description of these
strategies):
1) Using color to make certain parts of the text stand out
For example, by using colored headings.
2) Offering elements that are novel or incongruous
For example, by using non-standard headings, such as
questions or headings that are accompanied by
sayings.
To meet the relevance requirement of the ARCS
Model, the reader has to believe that the instruction is
related to personal needs or goals. To increase relevance,
we used the following strategies (see [14] for an elaborate
description of these strategies):
1) Presenting the objectives and usefulness of the
instructions
For example by adding so-called "What's coming up"
sections to the beginning of each (sub)chapter of the
instruction manual, which focus on several aspects of
relevance by using words like useful, important, and
handy.
2) Replacing technical terms with daily terms
For example by using phone book and name instead of
number memory and contact.
3) Providing examples that show how the product can be
used
That is, adding anecdotes, scenarios and testimonials.
As a third requirement, the reader needs to have
confidence in his ability to learn or perform a task. To
increase confidence, we used the following strategies (see
[14] for an elaborate description of these strategies):
1) Presenting instructional objectives
For example by adding "What's coming up" sections
as described as a relevance-increasing strategy, but
these now focus on several aspects of confidence by
using words like easy, without effort, and successful.
2) Inserting passages that make readers feel as part of a
group in which all were once beginners
3) Letting readers know that it is okay to freely select
subtopics (only when this is true)
4) Adding control steps to procedures
That is, to decrease possible feelings of uncertainty.
Finally, the student must have a sense of satisfaction
with the process or results of the learning experience, to
have a continuing desire to learn. Incorporating
satisfaction-increasing strategies - like giving feedback
during the instructions - seems virtually impossible when
it comes to user instructions on paper, so we chose to
offer motivational elements focusing on only the first
three requirements of the ARCS Model, and to test their
individual effects.
Study 1: Paper-based instructions used by
students in a reading-to-do setting
In our first study (see [5] for an elaborate description),
we compared two versions of an instruction manual for a
fixed, wireless telephone: one improved version of the
original manual (the control version) and one version that
resulted from adding motivational elements to the control
version (the motivational version).
The voluntary participants in this study were 40
students at the University of Twente, aged between 17
and 26. They were asked to perform 12 tasks with the
telephone. Their performance on these tasks would allow
us to measure both effectiveness and efficiency. To
measure satisfaction, we asked the participants to answer
a questionnaire both before and after they performed the
tasks, about their satisfaction with the telephone and with
the version of the instruction manual that they were about
to use (before the tasks) or had already used (afterwards).
The results showed that motivational elements had no
effect on participants' effectiveness and efficiency in
using the telephone. Also, no statistically significant
differences existed concerning participants' satisfaction
with the telephone. However, motivational elements did
increase participants' satisfaction with the instruction
manual. Before task performance, participants using the
motivational version rated their manual as being better
and simpler than participants using the control version
rated theirs. This indication was based on a six-minute-
scan of the manual. After task performance, the
motivational version was rated as more long-winded and
more written towards users than the control version. Also,
both before and after task performance, participants using
the motivational version rated their text as significantly
more popularly written, more personal, friendlier and
more fascinating than participants using the control
version.
In this study, we were primarily interested in whether
motivational elements would collectively bring forth the
expected positive effects on the three usability aspects
effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction. They did not
concerning the first two aspects. However, possible
differences in effectiveness may not have appeared due to
a ceiling effect: Participants performed very well on the
tasks, regardless of the manual version they used to
accomplish them. The chances of encountering a ceiling
effect will probably be smaller when the tasks are more
difficult or when participants are less experienced with
technical devices like the telephone in our study.
The motivational elements in this study positively
affected one of the usability aspects, namely user
satisfaction with the instruction manual. Even if the actual
use of the product and the instruction manual causes users
to no longer perceive the motivational version as being
better and simpler than the control version, our study
shows that the motivational version was still rated as
more popularly written, more personal, friendlier and
more fascinating than the instruction manual without
motivational elements. Such qualities are exactly those
aspects of attractiveness that [2] and [4] recommended
writers to pay attention to in creating instructional
documents. In that light, motivational elements' positive
effects on users' satisfaction with the instructions may in
turn motivate users to keep on trying when the going gets
tough.
Study 2: Paper-based instructions used by
seniors in a reading-to-do setting
In our next study (see [13] for an elaborate
description), we decided to again test for the effects of
motivational elements on usability, specifically on
effectiveness, efficiency and user satisfaction. As a result
of our first study, we also decided to test for effects of
motivational elements on user motivation, for we
concluded that such elements may cause users to give up
trying less easily. Also, participants were no longer
students, in an attempt to avoid ceiling effects when it
comes to users' effectiveness and efficiency in
performing tasks. Instead, we decided to ask seniors; a
user group that is known for being less experienced with
relatively new technology devices like cellular telephones
[15].
We designed four versions of user instructions for a
cellular telephone:
1) A control version, without motivational elements.
2) An A version, with motivational elements that focus
on gaining and maintaining users' attention.
3) An R version, with motivational elements that focus
on increasing the users' sense of relevance.
4) A C version, with motivational elements that focus on
increasing users' confidence.
The participants in this study were 79 seniors, who
were between 60 and 70 years of age. They performed
three tasks with a cellular telephone. Contrary to the
results of the first study, the results of this study did not
show an effect of motivational elements on participants'
satisfaction with the telephone or with the instructions.
However, the results of this study did show positive
effects of motivational elements that focus on relevance
and confidence. These elements positively affected
participants' effectiveness of task performance.
Confidence elements also positively affected participants'
persistence in trying to complete tasks.
Study 3: Online instructions used by students
in a reading-to-learn setting
In our third study, we tested the effects of
motivational elements in online instructions. We designed
three Web sites' which described the activities that
students have to undertake when they are planning to
study at the University of Twente in the Netherlands for
some time:
1) A control version, without motivational elements.
2) An R version, with motivational elements that focus
on increasing the users' sense of relevance.
3) A C version, with motivational elements that focus on
increasing users' confidence.
347 students of the University of Washington
participated in this study. They entered the study by going
to the URL of our study at a place and time of their
convenience. They browsed one of the versions of the
Web site. Participants answered general questions as well
as questions about the comprehensibility of the text and
the satisfaction with the Web site. The results of this
study did not show any effects of motivational elements.
Summary of the three studies
The results of the studies showed that supplying
motivation in user instructions can positively affect task
effectiveness, task efficiency and user satisfaction with
the instructions, but the presence of these effects seems to
depend on the characteristics of the user group and on the
task at hand.
Motivational elements had no effect on the task
performance of the students, who participated in the first
and the third study, but the elements did have positive
effects on the task performance of the seniors who
participated in our second study. Before they started
reading the instruction manual, many seniors said that
they did not expect themselves to be able to work with the
telephone. The seniors' lack of self-confidence
concerning electronic devices is also known from the
literature [15]. Therefore, we assume that people who
have a low self-confidence level benefit more from
motivational elements than people who have a higher
level of self-confidence.
The students who browsed the Web site (third study)
did not appreciate the motivational text more than the
control text, but the students who had to work with the
telephone (first study) did appreciate the motivational
manual more than the control manual. So, motivational
elements seem to enhance user satisfaction in reading-to-
do situations but not in reading-to-learn situations.
Our upcoming studies will focus on reading-to-do
situations and on users with low confidence levels. We
I This study was part of a larger study in which we used six
Web sites to also investigate the effects of some other variables.
This paper focuses on motivational elements.
will especially explore the effects of motivational
elements that focus on increasing users' confidence.
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